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It matters not whether one lives in

city, town ,or country.everywhere
one Is brought in contact with that
common menace, the reckless driver.
Apparently this is a "speed" age,
and all kinds and conditions of peopleare seized by the mania and be.
come pabllc dangers. It is high time
that a stop was put to the proceedings.

In those days many people manage
' somehow or other to afford a car of
MtM kind. What was yesterday a

luxury has become today a necessity
and the man without a car is handicappedconsiderably both as regards
business and pleasure. Be you a farmer,merehant or clerk, a car Is almosta necessity.
But with the increased usage of

cars comes the increased response
bility. A car requires a sane man to
drive it A car driven by an irresponsibleman who endangers the live
ef others in his wild enthusiasm /for
speed. It is high time that the law
made some exemplary examples of
offenders against the common safety.
The car owner must be mdde to understandthat he may not ryn over

pedestrians. He must be made to understandthat It is distinctly up to
him to look out for the safety of the

luafiAnnr* Thprn is nn mrvrp

sense in racing along the principle
streets of a town at a 30-mile ga"
than there ie for shooting off a gun
in your front yard. A town is a town,
and people walk about In that town;
tlieir lives and their safety must b
and should be respected. The pedestrianhas the right of way, and admit.
ting that there are very many foolish
pedestrians who bob and wnp about
in indecision, still, it is distinctly up
to the automoblllst to "watch out"
Reckless, driving is criminal. It must
be stopped.

TIE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.

Who was it first called the Turk
"The Unspeakable Turk?" Unless our
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lashed old Billy Gladstone into one of

those fits of fury to which on very

>are occasions the old gentleman
gave way. Whether we are right or

wrong in thus placing the term on

Beaconfield, the term has stood, and
its expression has been justified. Not
all Turks are unspeakable, but the
race as whole has earned the reproach
"Their ways are not our ways, and
our ways are not their's, thank Qod."

In the arrival of the Turkish delegationat Paris, headed by the Grand
Visier, Damid Ferid Pasha, to take
part in the general Paris conference,
we note the effort to obtain "easy
terms." Whatever onay constitute
"easy terms," these terms must positivelyinclude the expulsion of the
Turk from Europe, and the removal
from all Turkish influences of the
Armenian race. Nothing can possiblyjustify either of these points beingconceded. "The Sick Man of Europe"must be compelled to take his
diseased carcass away. Europe is not

for the Turk. The Crescent must be

lowered before the Cross.
The internationalization of Constantinoplemust become an accomplished

fact. Whether the United States is
a party of responsibility for the good
*.1 ' M am v*nt la fnr 11 a
Deaavior ui iue tum ui uui »» .v>

to determine; there is grave'danger
to the United States In such a step,
and despite all the interest we have
shown in assisting the Turk, it woulr
not appear that we are in any bound
to endanger ourselves by undertaking
a job for Europe, and we believe that
this nation does not want and wil
hot undertake the task.
The United States has enough problemson its hands today without runningafter more, and the attempt to

foist the "Sick Man of Europe" upon
us will not be tolerated. With the
British firmly established in Mesopotamiaand Palestine and the French
in Syria, it would certainly appear
to be the duty of one or both of these
powers to minister to this sick fellow.
They are near; we are far away, and
the gravest dangers may develops
should we undertake the position of
nurse to the Turk.
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there can be no doubt. He has beer
weighed in the balance and -fount!
wanting, and only the greed of Britainand the fears and jealousies ol
the European nations have thus fai
kept the iniquitous race from dismemberment.Let it fall apart anc

such as remain of the crumbling r

ces find a small lodgement in Asia
where, stripped of its power and withoutany opportunity for working
wrong, it may die a natural death.
There is no city in the world bette'

situated than is Constantinople
"Magnificent" in all respects of loca.
tion is a true description of the citj
of the Bosphorous.

"

Let the fllthj
cloak of Turkish misrule fall frq<m i!
and the dominion of the Ottoman Empireover this pearl cease. Disarmed
stripped of all power to do harm, lei
the Turk continue as a purely Asiatic
race. WHAT

IS A PARASITE.
r u

A parasite, dear reader, is a human
or animal living by taking from other

t_ -4* 1 1- -11 fx
people or oiner minimis <111 11 tuu rci

and giving nothing in return. The
Standard defines a parasite as "a livingorganism, either animal or plant,
that lives on or in some other organismfrom which it derives its nourishmentfor the whole or part of its
existance," and then exemplifies, "as

a louse or tapeworm."
Well said, dictionary, "as a louse

or tapeworm." They well exemplify
a parasite. But there are all kinds ol
these hangers-on; human as well as

animal* and plant, and while their
number is not vast, they are constant
ly bobbing up and getting in one's
way. There is the kind that simply
will not work, and claims the world
owes him a living, and there is the
kind that says he would work, but he
can't get anything to do, so in thai
event he prefers to sponge on his
friends and relatives and sap them as

dry as they will permit, and there's
the whiney sort that is always play,
ing in bad luck and pulling on hie
friends to get him out of the hole
But the most despicable brand of all
is that sort who lets the wife take ic
bopjitiers while he hangs around
street corners and sets the world it

order. .
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Feeling Blue ?
Liver Lazy ?

'

<. Take a Calotafc
.
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.Ton Feel After Taking This Nai
sealess Calomel Tablet.

If you have not'tried Calotabs yc
have a delightful surprise awaitir
you. ,

The wonderful llver-cleansir
and system-purifying properties
calomel may now be enjoyed withoi
the slightest unpleasantness. A Cab
tab at bedtime with a swallow
water.that's all. No taste, no salt
nar the slightest unpleasant effect
You Wake up in the morning feelir
so good that you want to laugh aboi
it. Your liver is clean, your syste
is purified, your appetite hearty. Ei
what you wisl),.no danger. The ne:

tiime you feel lazy, mean, nervou

blue or discouraged give your liver
thorough cleansing with a Calota,

' They are so perfect that your drui
gist is authorized to refund the pri<
as a guarantee that you will be d

lighted.
Calotabs are sold only in origins

sealed packages. Price thirty-fli
cents. At all drug stores..(adv.)
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